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Reflecting on the previous 12 months for the purposes of writing these 
introductions always proves a difficult task given the sheer breadth 
of activity that we could choose to highlight. 2018 really has been no 
different, as you’ll discover from delving more deeply into this report.

As far as landmark events go, it would be very hard to overlook our annual 
conference. The 2018 gathering, attended by over 350 delegates, once 
again demonstrated the value of having a shared space to come together 
and discuss the key issues that face our sector and those we represent.

Its purpose was to explore progress in Scotland’s 
health and social care integration journey, a 
subject we put under the spotlight through the 
publication of the ‘We Need To Talk About 
Integration’ anthology. Drawn from a diverse 
array of ALLIANCE members and partners, the 
anthology presents an insightful collection of views 
on what’s needed to realise our vision for integration.

2018 also saw the passage of Scotland’s landmark Social 
Security legislation. The ALLIANCE worked with our members 
to influence, securing important amendments that we hope 
will ultimately lead to better outcomes for disabled people, 
people living with long term conditions and unpaid carers.

Membership continues to sit at the heart of the ALLIANCE’s work. 
2018 saw us strengthen the ‘offer’ that we provide to members, 
most recently including a series of workshops with the Scottish 
Parliament’s Outreach Team on how people can get their voices 
heard.  We already have a full calendar of members event in 
place for 2019, which you’re cordially invited to explore.

Welcome to the ALLIANCE’s 
annual report for 2018, which 
provides a snapshot of our 
key achievements and 
activities over the last year.

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/we-need-to-talk-about-integration/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/we-need-to-talk-about-integration/


Earlier in 2018, the Self Management Fund Grant Allocation Panel 
faced the near-impossible task of assessing an overwhelming 
number of high-quality applications for the most recent round of the 
Fund. A total of £650,000 has been invested in 26 projects that will 
strengthen integrated care for people living with long term conditions 
and unpaid carers, based on the principles of self management.

The ALLIANCE’s work was recognised externally in the form of Herald 
award nominations for ‘Diversity in the Third Sector’ and innovation in 
relation to health and social care integration. Partnership working remains 
central to what we do. As such it was particularly satisfying that our 
activity with NHS Health Scotland and Samaritans Scotland to embed 
participation in the development of the new Suicide Prevention Action 
Plan secured the Herald Society ‘Partnership Award’.  

As always, these achievements wouldn’t be possible 
without the support of the ALLIANCE’s staff 
team, board members and of course, our 
membership. Thank you for your continued 
support over the last year. We wish 
you the very best for 2019.

ALLIANCE Annual Conference and AGM 
Action: The 2nd Health and Social Care Integration event

Event sponsors: deafscotland and NHS Health Scotland

18
Workshops

354
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#actionhsc18
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The ALLIANCE’s membership brings 
together an extensive and diverse range 
of organisations and people. We all share 
the vision of a Scotland where people 
who are disabled or living with long term 
conditions and unpaid carers have a strong 
voice and enjoy their right to live well.
In 2018, we expanded our offer 
to members to include a broad 
range of learning, development and 
networking opportunities. 
This meets the needs of our growing 
network, which now has over 
2,700 individual, associate and 
organisational members.

*as at end of February 2019

Total 
Members*

2,7026
Corporate 
Members

302
Standard 
Members

194
Associate 
Members

1,851
Professional 
Associates

349
Individual 
Supporters

“The ALLIANCE provides us 
with opportunities to reflect 
on our work, improve our 
practice and learn 
from others.”
ALLIANCE 
Member member

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/alliance-membership-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/alliance-membership-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/alliance-membership-review-of-2018/


ALISS continues to help 
people find 
the right 
information, 
in the right 
place at 
the right 
time.

We’ve been supporting people’s 
participation, third sector 
innovation and collaboration to 

help achieve the ambitions in 
Scotland’s new Digital Health 

and Care Strategy.

The ALLIANCE’s work to support change 
in health and social care includes 
exploring how digital and innovative 
technologies can be used to support 
people’s health and wellbeing.

@alissprogramme

www.aliss.org

Find and share supportin your community

Search for local services

Search for national services

aliss.org  
ALISS A5 2018 v2.indd   1

21/05/2018   13:04

“Great event, informative 
and great inclusion of 
general public as well 
as professionals with an 
interest in digital.”

Participant at Discover 
Digital Glasgow 
Showcase Health and Care

@DHCScot

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/aliss-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/digital-health-and-care-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/digital-health-and-care-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@alissprogramme
https://www.aliss.org/
https://twitter.com/@DHCScot
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Adverse Childhood Experiences 

ACEs and Transformation

Our programmes aim to bring together 
the voices of disabled people, people 
living with long term conditions and 
unpaid carers to inform health and 
social care policy and practice.

Dementia Carer Voices
2018 has been a hugely 
significant year; we have 
reached out to 150,000 
people in person and received 
our 20,000th pledge to make a difference.

Scottish Involvement Network 
The Scottish Involvement Network has 
expanded to include 52 members. This year we 
held several meetings including workshops on Participatory Budgeting 
and hearing seldom heard voices.

@DementiaCarerVo

Health and Social Care Academy
The Academy enabled people who use 
health and social care services to 
co-productively shape positive and 
significant change from design to 

implementation, across health and social care in Scotland.

@HandSCAcademy

Our Voice

This year the ALLIANCE 
continued to contribute 
to the Our Voice 
framework through our 
work on the Health and 
Social Care Delivery 
Plan and supporting IJB 
public representatives. 

@ourvoicescot

www.ourvoice.scot

Supporting rights and the carer voice‘You can make a difference’We hope you’ve enjoyed today’s session and would like to ask you to consider how you can help us 

make a difference.
Please let us know how you plan to make a difference to the experiences of people with dementia and 

their carers and we will contact you in 6 months to see how you’re getting on.Contact us at    dementiacarervoices@alliance-scotland.org.uk 
 @DementiaCarerVo       www.facebook.com/DementiaCarerVoicesDCV A5 Pledge Postcard August 30.08.18.indd   1

31/08/2018   16:05

NHS Tayside Mental Health 
Services Inquiry 
The ALLIANCE has 
supported the Independent 
Inquiry into Mental Health 
Services in NHS Tayside 
to ensure that people are 
involved and able to contribute 
meaningfully in how it is conducted.

The 
Independent Inquiry

   into Mental Health
Services in Tayside

Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland

Facilitator Notes

Step 05: Experiencing Transform
ation 

A tool for transformational change

Today’s date

Unfold the future

Step 1: Where are we now? 

Follow the instructions and complete the tasks on 

each page in order to see how the small decisions 

and actions that you make today could lead to 

wider transformational change. 

The future is only few folds away...

The focus of your transformational journey is: 

The current situation is:  

Why have you chosen to explore the 

transformation of this issue?

THE FIRST STEP 
TOWARDS CHANGE... Step 3: Things are transforming 

Imagine it is one year from now. Think about the 

impact of your decisions one year on. Although 

the changes may initially be small, how is your 

focus and situation being affected? What type of 

transformations are beginning to emerge? 

THE FIRST STEP 
TOWARDS CHANGE... Step 2: The first steps towards change

What decisions or actions could you take in the 

very near future that would start the journey  

towards transformational change? 

Courageous leadership

> What courageous decision could you make?

Nurturing transformation

> How can you adopt a long-term approach to change?

Target culture
> How can you change the way people view success?

Emphasising humanity

> What values need to be shifted? 

Ceding power
> Where is it possible to remove unnecessary 

hierarchies? 

Today’s date + 1 year

> How has the courageous new idea evolved and who 

is collaborating? 

> What successes are beginning to emerge and how 

are they being highlighted?

 > In what ways are the new values helping people to flourish? 

 > Who has increased power?

Im
agine it is now

 tw
o years since you took the first steps tow

ards creating 

transform
ational change. M

ap out how
 things have changed. 

W
hat are the new

 values that are taking priority? W
ho are the new

 partners 

and collaborators on your shared journey? W
hat new

 aim
s or am

bitions 

are em
erging? H

ave you developed new
 m

ethods for defining success? 

A
nd w

hat new
 skills are you beginning to develop? 

Step 4: Em
bedding change 

N
ew

 partners
N

ew
 skills

Today’s date + 2 years 

N
ew

 aim
s

N
ew

 definition of success

N
ew

 decisions

N
ew

 values

It is five years since you began your radical journey of transform
ational 

change. N
ow

, try to envision how
 decisions and actions are im

pacting 

those involved? W
hat does this future feel like? H

ow
 are the new

 values, 

aim
s, partnerships and skills affecting people on a day-to-day level? 

A
nd w

hat unintended consequences m
ay have em

erged due to the 

transform
ational changes? 

C
reate a persona for an individual that exists five years from

 now
. M

ap, 

sketch, draw
 or w

rite how
 their situation w

ill have evolved due to five years 

of transform
ational change. 

Step 5: Experiencing transform
ation 

Today’s date + 5 years 

           H
ow

 has m
y role shifted and w

hat are 

          m
y new

 am
bitions? 

          W
ho do I share m

y journey w
ith?

       H
ave I gained pow

ers or devolved pow
ers? 

     H
ow

 do I define success? 

N
am

e:
     A

ge: 
        Location:
         Situation: 

Please turn over to reach the end of your transform
ational journey into the future...

2
3

1

4

5

Please turn over to continue...

> How has a long-term approach to change shifted 

cultural attitudes?

FOLD TWO
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N

E
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H

R
E

E

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/dementia-carer-voices-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/scottish-involvement-network-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@DementiaCarerVo
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/academy-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@HandSCAcademy
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/our-voice-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@ourvoicescot
http://www.ourvoice.scot
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/mental-health-services-in-tayside-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/mental-health-services-in-tayside-review-of-2018/


ALLIANCE programmes share learning 
and influence policy and practice at the 
European level.

We conducted extensive 
engagement across the 
country examining the 
impact of Brexit on health 
and social care. Leading 
the EUPATI UK group, the 
ALLIANCE also provided 
opportunities for people 
with long term conditions 
to participate in expert 
level training.

“It may be impossible to measure the impact of a 
prevented suicide, when you consider the ripple 
effect across a community. But there can be no 
doubt this programme has prevented many.”
Person to receptionist at participating GP practice

@eupatients

“I’ve left feeling motivated 
to put all the talking into 
action! Reinforced all the 
good things we’re doing and 
helped connect me to others 
that will improve my work - 
thank you!”
Participant at Impact: the 
2nd Health and Social Care 
Integration event

Brexit - A5 Card.indd   1

01/11/2018   09:51

Get to know more about innovative 
approaches that aim to support people 
to live well in their community.

Key issues 
that CLPs have 
supported 
people to 
address

We now have 18 Community Links Practitioners in GP 
practices who have supported +5,000 individuals to identify 
and address complex issues that compromise their health by 
establishing links with appropriate resources.

Links Worker Programme 

@LWPmakeslinks

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/our-engagement-in-europe-team-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/our-engagement-in-europe-team-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/our-engagement-in-europe-team-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/our-engagement-in-europe-team-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/our-engagement-in-europe-team-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@eupatients
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/national-links-worker-programme-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@LWPmakeslinks


The ALLIANCE runs several 
programmes that encourage and 
support Scotland’s health and social 
care services to put people at the centre.

We Need To Talk About Integration 
The ALLIANCE published a unique anthology 
that brings together the views of over 30 
people with personal and professional 
experiences of health and social care 
integration.

Scotland’s House of Care makes care 
and support planning conversations 
routine for people living with long term 
conditions. We supported people’s self 
management and delivered the first 
‘More than Medicine’ event.

'More Than Medicine' Lunch and learn sessions linking GP Practice and the Third Sector 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CAREA L L I A N C E  S C O T L A N D

ALLIANCE
people  at  the  centre

The ALLIANCE is offering a free opportunity for General Practice 
teams to engage with community services in their area. ‘Lunch 
and Learn’ sessions are where staff can fi nd out about the 
resources in their area and how ALISS (A Local Information 
System for Scotland) can be used to refer people to local 
support. 

From this event General Practice teams will: • Have a better understanding of Third Sector services 
and organisations available in their local community • Have increased knowledge about ALISS and how to use 

ALISS to signpost / refer individuals to services and 
organisations in the community 

• Learn about the House of Care, which emphasises 
the importance of person centred conversations and 
supporting people’s self management. • Strengthen links with local Third Sector organisations  These events can be tailored to meet the needs of the practices 

or clusters.

 william.griffi ths@alliance-scotland.org.uk  0141 404 0231
 @HOCScot

For more information on holding one of these events: 

More Than Medicine flyer.indd   1

20/09/2018   13:18

alliance-scotland.org.uk

Integration
Support

Integration  
Support Team

      comms.coordinator@alliance-scotland.org.uk
@IntegrationHSC

 Create Support Strengthen Influence

An anthology of contributions by ALLIANCE members and partners
Third and Independent Sectors

Lived 
Experience

Public 
Sector and Academia

We Need To Talk About

Integration Support 
The Integration Support 
Team supported a strong 
third sector voice in 

strategic 
decision making 
in health and 
social care 
integration 
through sharing 
best practice, 
hosting forums, 
training and 1-2-1 
support.

@IntegrationHSC

@HoCScot

Transforming Care 
After Treatment TCAT
25 projects were funded 
around Scotland as tests 
of change and innovation 
in services for people 

living with the 
consequences of cancer. 

People affected by cancer were 
involved in decision making 

at all levels and the 
‘Getting A Head Start’ 

leaflet captures 
key messages.

The Transforming Care A�ter Treatment Cancer Experience Panel

A guide to successful user involvement written by people 
who have been through the experience themselves

GETTING A HEAD START

Getting A Head Start 8pp A5 08.11.18.indd   1

09/11/2018   09:46

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/we-need-to-talk-about-integration/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/house-of-care-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/integration-support-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@IntegrationHSC
https://twitter.com/@HoCScot
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/tcat-programme-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/tcat-programme-review-of-2018/


My Skills, 
My Strengths, 
My Right to Work
We hosted partnership events, 
supported members to inform 
consultation responses, participated 
in the national Employability Day 
and continued to create valuable 
relationships with stakeholders and 
employability projects. 

The ALLIANCE aims to support the implementation 
of a range of national policies to ensure they make a 
difference to people’s lives.

Neurological programme
We spoke with +600 people living 
with a neurological condition 
about their priorities for services 
and, thanks to this input, we have 
positively shaped the Neurological 
Action Plan and the Standards for 
Neurological Care and Support. 

Self-Directed Support 
We worked with @RightsSCCYP, 
@EngenderScot and @ScottishCare to 
highlight how children, young people, 
women and older people experience 
SDS and informed an 
@SP_PAPLS SDS enquiry.

Social Security  
We worked with partners to 
secure important amendments to 
strengthen Scotland’s landmark 
social security legislation and 
explored how Social Security 
Scotland can create the right physical 
environment for a diverse population.

Human Rights  
This year we supported Scotland’s 
developing human rights agenda by 
helping create a rights outcome in the 
National Performance Framework, 
supporting the First Minster’s Advisory 
Group on Human Rights Leadership, 
and working on Scotland’s second 
National Action Plan for Human Rights.

Sensory Impairment  
Over a million people across Scotland 
are engaged with the See Hear 
Strategy and we support and enable 
people living with Visual Impairment, 
Deafness, Deafblindness and Multi-
Sensory Impairments. Communication, 
Information, Mobility and Agency are at 
the heart of our thinking. 

Crohn’s and Colitis UK 
Partnership Project
Our partnership with 
@CrohnsColitisHS has gone from 
strength to strength in 2018, 
continuing to push for the IBD 
Blueprint to be implemented and 
co-producing self management 
tools.

Getting to Know Getting 
it Right for Every Child
This year the GIRFEC team 
co-produced two new resources, 
held two consultations, and 
delivered 18 training sessions 
across Scotland to promote the 
wellbeing of children and young 
people on an individual and 
legislative level.

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/employability-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/employability-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/employability-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/neurological-programme-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/sds-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@RightsSCCYP
https://twitter.com/@EngenderScot
https://twitter.com/@ScottishCare
https://twitter.com/@SP_PAPLS
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/social-security-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/human-rights-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/sensory-impairment-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/crohns-and-colitis-uk-partnership-project-review-of-2018/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/crohns-and-colitis-uk-partnership-project-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@CrohnsColitisHS
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/girfec/
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/girfec/


The Self Management and Co-production 
Hub contributes to the delivery of health 
and social care integration and 
transformation of primary care.
Self Management Programme

The programme has embedded 
clearer understanding in practice 
by strengthening cross-sector 
partnerships including work with 
public libraries and health and 
social care staff across 
Scotland.  

Self Management Network

The Self 
Management 
Network 
Scotland grew to 
+600 members 
across all 32 
Scottish local 
authorities and 
co-produced an 
action plan to 
strengthen self 
management activity and learning. 

Self Management A5 29.05.18.indd   1

29/05/2018   15:58

@SelfMgmtScot

Self 
Management 
and 
Co-production 
Hub

Humans of Scotland

Fund

£650,000 
invested in 
26 projects 
to progress 
integrated 
care for people living 
with long term conditions, 
disabled people and 
unpaid carers and 
continued support to 
projects transforming self 
management in Scotland.

Self Management Fund: Working Together to Strengthen Integration 

Closing Date for applications: Friday 29th June 2018
Projects to begin: 1st October 2018

Guidance 

Docum
ent

Background
The Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the 
ALLIANCE) administers £2 million per year on 
behalf of the Scottish Government to the third 
sector and community based organisations 
across Scotland to develop self management 
activities. Since 2009 the ALLIANCE has 
granted £18m and has funded over 240 
projects across Scotland. There are currently 
28 funded projects running that are in receipt 
of a grant from the Self Management Fund.The Self Management Fund was created by the Scottish 

Government in response to recommendations in ‘Gaun 

Yersel!’ the Self Management Strategy for Scotland 
and was set up to support development of co-produced, 

person centred, self management activity across 
Scotland. Learning from people’s lived experience of living 

with long term conditions, and their unpaid carers, is at 

the heart of what the Fund is designed to achieve.
This year, £500,000 will be allocated to self management 

projects in the third sector across Scotland, in addition to 

the £1.5m already allocated. The key aim of this round of 

funding is to support the strengthening of the local health 

and social care integration agenda. The maximum amount of funding 

an organisation can apply for is £30,000. Interest in the Self Management Fund has always been extremely high and on average we receive five times 

as many applications than can be supported. We expect that in the current funding climate, this number may 

be higher than usual.

Please read this document to help you understand the key criteria of the Fund, and to 

help you complete the Application Form. 

Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the ALLIANCE)

NB: You do not have to be a member of the ALLIANCE to apply for funding.

In 2018 we launched the 
ALLIANCE Humans of Scotland series, to 
share and showcase short stories about the 
everyday lives of the people we engage with.

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/self-management-review-of-2018/
https://twitter.com/@SelfMgmtScot
https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/blog/news/humans-of-scotland-review-2018/


Full accounts can be viewed in the online annual report at 
www.alliance-scotland.org.uk

Statement of 
Financial Activities

Accounts

30 June 2018 Headline figures 

 
Incoming Resources £

Grant to support operational costs  6,540,827
Sponsorship  4,000
Membership events and conference income  44,350
Grants to redistribute  0
Investment income  45,979
Other income  36,183

 6,671,339

Resources Expended £

Costs of generating voluntary income  215,372
Charitable activities costs  4,242,392
Governance costs  63,378
Support costs  230,276

 4,751,418

Net Income/(outgoing) resources  1,919,921
Balance brought forward  5,514,300

Balance carried forward  7,434,221

https://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk/


Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland is a company registered by guarantee. 
The ALLIANCE is supported by a grant from the Scottish Government. 
Registered in Scotland No.307731. Charity number SC037475.

The Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the ALLIANCE) is the 
national third sector intermediary for a range of health and social 
care organisations. We bring together over 2,500 members, including 
a large network of national and local third sector organisations, 
associates in the statutory and private sectors and individuals. 

Our vision is for a Scotland where people of all ages who are disabled or 
living with long term conditions, and unpaid carers, have a strong voice 
and enjoy their right to live well, as equal and active citizens, free from 
discrimination, with support and services that put them at the centre.

The ALLIANCE has three core aims; we seek to: 

 Ensure people are at the centre, that their voices, expertise 
and rights drive policy and sit at the heart of design, 
delivery and improvement of support and services.

 Support transformational change, towards approaches that work with 
individual and community assets, helping people to stay well, supporting 
human rights, self management, co-production and independent living.

 Champion and support the third sector as a vital strategic and delivery 
partner and foster better cross-sector understanding and partnership.

About the ALLIANCE

The Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland 
(the ALLIANCE), Venlaw Building, 
349 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4AA 

 0141 404 0231 
 info@alliance-scotland.org.uk 
 @ALLIANCEScot

www.alliance-scotland.org.uk

mailto:info%40alliance-scotland.org.uk?subject=
https://twitter.com/ALLIANCEScot
http://www.alliance-scotland.org.uk

